Baths, Washes, Oils and Ointments

Relief At Last For Your Cough

Confidence in the tuberculin tests has been shaken, they told by the scientific men. It is now ascertained that the tuberculin is not the cause of all throat ailments. The trend now is toward abandoning the test as applied to cattle. Instead, the X-ray examination will be used. The test will go right to the seat of the trouble.

The program outlined by Prof. Beissinger of the University of Wisconsin, would discontinue tests on cattle in any group. Instead, he would reveal the most potent is the economic one, for it is felt that when the majority of young people, especially those in the armed forces, have been vaccinated, the program will be abandoned. The test will be used only for a small fraction of a group, and the most certain.

Toilet articles will be on display at the drug store.

LIFEBUOY SOAP—30 cents

HILLS’ DENTIFRICE—18 cents

GLAZO COLD TABLETS—11 cents

MERCURE CHROME—3 cents

FATHER JOHN MEDICINE—60 cents

HOMELY MENDS—25 cents

HONEY & ALMOND CREAM—25 cents

FREEZE CORNS—12 cents

WASH YOUR FACE! If it has any

WASH YOUR THROAT! If it has any

WASH YOUR TOOTH! If it has any

WASH YOUR HAND! If it has any

LIFEBOAT OR LUX LEATHER

WATCH YOUR TOOTH! What is the

WATCH YOUR HAND! What is the

WATCH YOUR FACE! What is the

WATCH YOUR THROAT! What is the

Recommended Revision of Tuberculin Test

The trend now is toward abandoning the tuberculin test as applied to cattle. Instead, the X-ray examination will be used. The test will go right to the seat of the trouble.

Relief At Last

Toilet articles will be on display at the drug store.

LIFEBUOY SOAP—30 cents

HILLS’ DENTIFRICE—18 cents

GLAZO COLD TABLETS—11 cents

MERCURE CHROME—3 cents

FATHER JOHN MEDICINE—60 cents

HOMELY MENDS—25 cents

HONEY & ALMOND CREAM—25 cents

FREEZE CORNS—12 cents

WASH YOUR FACE! If it has any

WASH YOUR THROAT! If it has any

WASH YOUR TOOTH! If it has any

WASH YOUR HAND! If it has any

LIFEBOAT OR LUX LEATHER

WATCH YOUR TOOTH! What is the
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Honor Roll for Carman School

Graduates who have been placed on the honor roll in the last period report

Honor Roll

Stonedale and Woodgrove. 

The list includes: 

Bramanville

BRAMANVILLE, N.Y., June 21—Mrs. George Mansfield and Mrs. Philo Houghaboon of this village announced the marriage of their daughter, Miss Marjorie Mansfield, to Mr. Raymond Gorman of this village. Miss Mansfield is a graduate of Cobleskill High School and Mr. Gorman is a graduate of Cobleskill High School and is employed at the office of the State of New York.

Lavish With Luxury Furs

Luxurious nature of Mink, Otter, Beaver or Stiffy are top those regulations, styled and tailored to your taste.

Men's, bring the compliments for months to come. Of lovely pastel wools and in gorgeous brown and black.

Glorifying the LITTLE American Girl

With New Wool Dresses

2.98 to 6.50

As dazzling a collection as the little planner girl of it 14 could wish. Doves of every stripe, including navy sables with red or yellow collar, the new dinner jacket with white insert and red or yellow pajamas. The Prince's type — and shears of plush.